
S.L ITEM QNTY UNIT RATE AMOUNT

1
Page-10,Item-1-Dismantling all types of masonry excepting 

cement concrete plain or reinforced, stacking serviceable 

materials at site and removing rubbish as directed within a 

lead of 75 m.

a) In ground floor including roof. 10.63 cum 447.00 4752.00

2 (c) Extra rate for careful dismantling and recovering at least 

150 no of useable bricks per cum 10.63 cum 57.00 606.00

3
PAGE-12.ITEM-12-Removal of rubbish,earth etc. from the 

working site and disposal of the same beyond the compound, 

in conformity with the Municipal /Corporation Rules for such 

disposal, loading into truck and cleaning the site in all respect 

as per direction of EIC 10.63 cum 166.00 1765.00

4 Page-1 of Item-2-Earth work in excavat-ion of foundation 

trenches ordrains, in all sorts of soil ... complete.(a) Depth of 

excavation not exceeding 1,500 mm. 12.48 cum 119.27 1488.00

5 Page-47,Item-3-Supplying and laying Polythene Sheet 

(150gm / sq.m.) 58.45 sqm 24.00 1403.00

6
(A)Filling in foundation or plinth by fine sand in layers not 

exceeding150mm as directed and consolidating the same by 

thorough saturation with water,ramming complete including 

the cost of supply of sand.(payment to be made on 

measurement off inished quantity) 5.00 cum 599.61 2998.00

7 PAGE-34,ITEM-22- Cement concrete with graded stone 

ballast (40 mm size..excluding shuttering)In G.F (A) [Pakur 

Variety] (a) 1:3:6 proportion 1.88 cum 5207.00 9789.00

8
Page-26,Item-10-Ordinary Cement concrete (mix 1:1.5:3) 

with graded stone chips (20 mm nominal size) excluding 

shuttering and reinforcement if any, in ground floor as per 

relevant IS codes. (i) Pakur Variety 7.97 cum 5900.92 47030.00

9

PAGE-42,ITEM-36-Hire and labour charges for shuttering 

with centering and necessary staging upto 4 m using approved 

stout props and thick hard wood planks of approved thickness 

with required bracing for concrete slabs, beams and columns, 

lintels curved or straight including fitting, fixing and striking out 

after completion of works (upto roof of GF)

69831.00
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69831.00

(a) 25 mm to 30 mm thick wooden shutter-ing as per decision 

& direction of EIC 43.77 sqm 321.00 14050.00

10

Page-43,Item-40-Reinforcement for reinforced concrete work 

in all sorts of structures including distribution bars, stirrups, 

binders etc initial straightening and removal of loose rust (if 

necessary), cutting to requisite length, hooking and bending to 

correct shape, placing in proper position and binding with 16 

gauge black annealed wire at every intersection, complete as 

per drawing and direction

 For works in fdn,basement and upto roof of GF upto 4 m 

SAIL/TATA/RINL 1.13 MT 71269.00 80534.00

11 Page-101,Item-1-M.S. structural works in roof trusses with 

tubular sections.. erection all complete. 0.15 MT 72951.00 10943.00

12 Page-16.Item-16-125 mm. thick brick work with 1st class 

bricks in cement mortar (1:4) in GF 26.65 sqm 705.00 18788.00

13 Page-189,Item-1-Plaster (to wall, floor, ceiling etc.) with 

sand and cement mortar including rounding off or chamfering 

corners as directed ..With 1:4 cement mortar   15mm thick 

plaster.in GF
150.00 sqm 152.00 22800.00

14
Page-222,Item-13-Supplying fitting and fixing 600mm 

(±30mm) diametre R.B.T (Reinforced Barbed Tape) 

Concertina fencing on wall top using concertin a coil s 

stretched to approx.6 meters length at siteclipped witht 

wonos.of horizontal R.B.T strands which will be tensioned and 

fixed with the vertica lM.Sangleir on posts by means of 

security fasteners (such as 'C' clips, R.B.T clips etc.) 30.00 RM 840.00 25200.00

15
Page-222,Item-12-Supplying,fitting,fixing in position netting 

with PVC Coated Crinkle mesh of approved colour with 

wooden or steel or concrete frame workin cluding cost of 

galvanised bolts ,nuts, 

screws, nails, spacers, shape weldin get ccomplet e but 

excluding the cost of supporting frame works, battens etc(a) 

25 mm.x25 mm.x8g. 25.00 sqm 706.00 17650.00

259796.00
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259796.00

16
Page-196,Item-8--Applying Exterior grade Acrylic primer of 

approved quality and brand on plastered or cencrete surface 

old or new surface to receive decorative textured (matt finish) 

or smooth finish acrylic exterior emulsion paint including 

scraping and preparing the surface throughly complete in   GF 

wo coats 150.00 sqm 45.10 6765.00

17

Page-197,Item-17- Protective and Decorative Acrylic 

exterior emulsion paint of approved quality, as per 

manufacturer's specification and as per direction of EIC  to be 

applied over acrylic primer as required. The rate includes cost 

of material, labour, scaffolding and all incidental charges but 

excluding the cost of primer.In GF (Two Coat)Normal acylic 

emulsion 150.00 sqm 67.00 10050.00

18 Page-200.Item-1--Priming one coat on steel or other metal 

surface with synthetic oil bound primer of approved quality 

including smoothening surfaces 15.00 sqm 29.00 435.00

19

Page-200.Item-2-- Painting with best quality synthetic 

enamel paint of approved make and brand including 

smoothening surface by sand papering etc.including using of 

approved putty etc. on the surface, if necessary :b) On steel or 

other metal surface :Two coats (with any shade except white) 15.00 sqm 79.00 1185.00

Total cost of Civil part 278231.00

GST as per applicable @ 12% 33388.00

CESS @ 1% 2782.00

Total Amount 314401.00

1. Less %:

2. Above%:

3. At Per:

Signature: 

In words: 


